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r"yz jzelrda zyxt zay

WHEN AND WHERE owxt mewi WAS COMPOSED
In last week’s newsletter we noted the differences in opinion as to when and where the
prayer of owxt mewi was composed. Let us review a few of those opinions:
zeilb iy`x z` da jxal laaa dcqizpy `id dkxa ,owxt mewi-l`xyi zcear xeciq
epiaiy ick inx`d oeyl mvx` oeyla dpwzpe ,dxez icnel lke mipaxde zeaiyi iy`xe
`le zaya epwz owxt mewi b"p 'ma gwexd azke .mixne` md dn miypde shd s` lkd
mdly dkxa jeza edelzyy epnn wlg wxe ,dze` mixne` mpi` micxtqd dpde .aeh meia
.ldwd lr
Translation: The prayer of Yikum Purkun was composed in Babylonia as a prayer that G-d bless the head
of the Diaspora, the leaders of the Yeshivos, the Rabbinic leaders and all those who were involved in the
study of Torah. It was composed in their native tongue so that all present including young children and
women would understand its words. The Rokeach wrote in Siman 53: Yikum Purkun was authored to be
recited on Shabbos only and not on Yom Tov. The Sephardim do not include the prayer in their services.
However, they did extract a part of the prayer that they use as a blessing for those congregated.
The next two sources base their opinions as to when and where the prayer: owxt mewi was
composed on the wording of the prayer. In the following article, the author, Shlomo Tal,
focuses on the words: dlk iy`x:
mewi-1974-dleba miipxez zeaxzle jepigl dwlgnd -'i-d`xede jepig ipiiprl sq`n
mlek .laaa 'owxt mewi' xaeg . . mixwegd zrc itl-139 sc-lh dnly z`n owxt
y`x :da mixkfpd miyi`d lre ,dkxad dazkp da zinx`d oeyl lr mdixac z` miqqan
ik ,xacd `iltny ixri '` xird xake .`aac ipiic ,`zaizn iy`x ,dlk iy`x ,zeielb
mixeciqa dze` `evnl oi`e ,micxtqd zelidwa zxn`p dpi` laaa dxaegy dkxa
zelidwa zilaad dkxad dlawzp z`f znerl .laa gqep lr miqqeand miicxtqd
lr s` ,mifpky`d mibdpnde miwqetd ixtqa zxkfp mb `ide ,meid cr oda zxn`pe fpky`
. . dibdpne fpky` gqep lr drityd l`xyi ux` zrtydy it
Translation: The consensus among academic scholars is that Yikum Purkun was composed in Babylonia.
They base their conclusion on the choice by the author to write the prayer in Aramaic and based on the job
descriptions he includes: the leaders of the Diaspora, the heads of the twice yearly scholarly gatherings, the
heads of the Yeshivos and the judges. A. Yairi has already expressed surprise that a blessing that was
allegedly composed in Babylonia is not recited in Sephardic communities and is not a part of Sephardic
Siddurim that generally follow the Babylonian Rite. Yet the prayer was accepted in Ashkenazic
communities and is still being recited today by those who follow the Ashkenazic Nusach. The prayer is
referred to in books of Responsa and customs of Ashkenazim even though Nusach Ashkenaz as a rule
follows Nusach Eretz Yisroel, the Nusach that influenced Nusach Ashkenaz and its customs.
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,recik .l`xyi `ed 'owxetÎmewi' ly exeaig mewny wiqdl xyt` 1elld zexewnd ipyn
zenewnae .l`xyi ux` gqep zrtyda ,ixhie xefgnay df mbe ,fpky`Îztxv gqep xvep
la` xg` oe`b ly my e` 'mxnr ax xcqn' oiivn `ed ,ilaa gqep `ian ixhie xefgny
oixeh xeciq `edy ,zekxa xeaig xcq .Î!'mxnr ax xcq'a exewny oiiev `l 'owxetÎmewi'a
xacl miilbx ,`eti` ,yi .l`xyi ux` gqepa eceqiy extqa xhky i"` xak giked
.cxtq zelidwa `le fpky` zelidwa lawzp okle ,l`xyi ux`a xaeg 'owxetÎmewi'y
Translation: From two sources, the Machzor Vitry and the Seder Chibbur Brachos, we can conclude that
the prayer: Yikum Purkun was composed in Israel. It is a fact that the French-Ashkenaz Rite and that
of the Machzor Vitry were influenced by Nusach Eretz Yisroel. In general, when the Machzor Vitry
includes a prayer that was taken from Nusach Bavel, he notes that the prayer originated in Seder Rav
Amrom Gaon or from one of the writings of another Gaon. Concerning the prayer: Yikum Purkun, the
Machzor Vitry does not refer to it as having been borrowed from Seder Rav Amrom Gaon. Seder
Chibbur Brachos, also known as Siddur Turin, is attributed it to Nusach Eretz Yisroel as well according
to A. Schechter in his edition of the book. Those sources present a strong basis upon which to argue that
Yikum Purkun was composed in Israel. That would explain why it was widely accepted in Ashkenazic
communities but not in Sephardic communities.
mb ik ,`wec laaa dxeaig mewn lr dgiken dpi` 'owxetÎmewi' azkp da ,zinx`d oeyl mb
mrdy ick zinx`a 'owxetÎmewi' exn`e ,zinx` mrd ly xeaicd zty dzid l`xyi ux`a
ly d`eeydd ixg` mb ,ok lr xzi .mlek epiaiy zinx` oeyla 'yicw' exn`y myk ,oiai
mb ixde ,inx`d 'yicw'a 'owxetÎmewi' ly exewny xxazn ,lirlc 'yicw'l 'owxetÎmewi'
it lr xeby '`ax diny `di' yicwd ly ceqid oky .l`xyi ux`n e`ven inx`d 'yicw'd
dgked 'owxetÎmewi' ly epeyl ,`eti` ,oi`e ,l`xyi ux`a eigy l`rnyi 'xe imei 'x mi`pzd
.laaa ezqixry
Translation: The fact that Yikum Purkun was written in Aramaic is not conclusive that it was composed
in Babylonia. In Eretz Yisroel at that time the native tongue of the population was Aramaic. They
recited Yikum Purkun in Aramaic so that the general population would understand its words in the same
way that they said Kaddish in Aramaic so that the general population would understand its words.
Moreover, when you compare the wording of Yikum Purkun to the words of Kaddish D’Rabbanan, you
immediately notice the similarities in wording. You then know that the source for Yikum Purkun was
Kaddish D’Rabbanan. Kaddish D’Rabbanan we know was composed in Eretz Yisroel as we see that the
words: Yihei Shmai Rabbah were familiar to Rav Yossi and Rav Yishmael who lived in Israel during the
time of the Mishna. Therefore the fact that Yikum Purkun was written in Aramaic is inconclusive proof
that it was composed in Babylonia.
xwir ik .'`zelb iyix'l 'dlk iyix' enicwd recn mb xaqen ,z`fd dpwqnd dpekp m`
lral dpey`xe y`xae ,xeaiv ikxva miwqery dl`l dxezd z`ixw ixg` dzid dkxad
.laa iyp` iptl eze` enicwd okle ,'dlk y`x' `edy ,zaya df cnrna yxcy dyxcd
meyn ile`e .mzeaiyg xcq itl ,'`zelb iy`x'a eligzd laa iyp` z` hxtl eligzdyke
1. Shlomo Tal is referring to the version of owxt mewi found in the ixhie xefgn and in the zekxa xeaig xcq.
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xwiry iptn ,`ed mrhd ile`e . . . ilaaa ic' iptl 'l`xyic `rx`a ic' enicwd mb jk
zaya dxezd z`ixw ixg` eyxcy 'dlk iyixl' dkxak dpwez 'owxetÎmewi' zxin`
eivge 'dl eivg' meyn eyxc `ly aehÎmeiae 'owxetÎmewi' exn` reayd ly dcciqa eyxcy
.'owxetÎmewi' xnel epwiz `l 'mkl
Translation: If this thesis is correct we can then understand why the words: heads of the twice yearly
learning program were placed before the words: the heads of the Diaspora. Since the primary purpose of the
Yikum Purkun prayer was to bless those who provided communal services, the author of the prayer
preferred those who provided a learning session in synagogue that Shabbos. He was the Ba’Al Ha’Kallah.
He was named before those who lived and served in Babylonia. When the author came to bless those who
were serving in Babylonia, he began with the head of the Diaspora because of his importance. That further
may explain why we refer to those from the land of Israel before we refer to those who lived in Babylonia . . .
Furthermore that the primary purpose of composing Yikum Purkun was to bless the one who provided a
Torah lesson on that Shabbos explains why Yikum Purkun was said only when a Parsha was read
(namely Shabbos) but not on Yom Tov. It was not their custom to hold a public lesson in Torah on Yom
Tov because holidays were deemed to be half for the community and half for G-d; i.e. less time studying,
more time on eating and recreation.
In the following article entitled: mipe`bd ztewza "`lk"d lr xwgl the author, Azriel
Hildesheimer, focuses on the word: `zxeag:
yxcn zia ,op`niixt awri epiaxe epxenl dpy miray ze`lnl laei xtq ,awril zn`
jky ,owxet mewi zltza `lk iy`x mixkfp recik-58 sc-(1937) f"vxz ,oilxaa mipaxl
libxd yexitd itl ."`aa ic ipiicle `zaizn iyixle `zelb iyixle ilk iyixl" :my aezk
xfene `lten df itle mipe`bd zeaiyia zexedl mipenn eidy minkgd md "ilk iyix"
ayeg iakxd ."`zaizn iyix" on "`zelb iyix" ici lr od zectxp "ilk iyix" milndy
dlbpy xnegd la` .`zelb iyix iptl mixkfp md dpekae l`xyi ux` ipax md ilk iyixy
x`ez zg` mrt s` mi`ven ep` oi` ixdy ,ef dxrydl dfig` mey ozep epi` oexg`d onfa
.l`xyi ux` inkgl df
Translation: It is a known fact that the Roshei Kallah are mentioned in the prayer of Yikum Purkun.
There we refer to the Roshei Kallah, the Roshei Galuta, the Roshei Mesivta and to the Daynai Di Baba.
The Roshei Kallah are generally defined as the scholars who were appointed to teach at the Gaonic
Yeshivos. Based on that definition it is strange that the words: Roshei Galuta appear between the words:
Roshei Kallah and Roshei Mesivta. Harkavy maintains that the term: Roshei Kallah should be defined as
the Rabbis from Israel and that they were mentioned before the Roshei Galuta intentionally. However,
material recently discovered gives little support to that position because in it we do not find any references to
the Rabbis of Israel as Roshei Kallah.
lk exq `l dfa mpn` ."`zelb iyix" milnd zexqg "ixhe xefgn" dgqepay xirn xpilxa
iyix" ixg` xn`dl zekixv eid "ilk iyix" milndy dfa `ed xzeia lecbd iyewd .miiyewd
ic ipiic"d ixg` zeaiyia laewnd xcqd itl dzid mzbxcn ik ,"`aa ic ipiice `zaizn
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jixvy "owxet mewi" zltza mezq xg` mewn lr xirdl ilr df lr aiy` mxha ."`aa
ux`ay `ed reci mpn` ."laaa ice l`xyic `rx`a ic `zyicw `zxeag" `ede ,xe`ia
ztewza mb my libx did df mye ,dxeag mya zeaiyid z` `xwl milibx eid l`xyi
oe`bd ly wync milyexi zaiyi ci lr "dxeaga iyily" ceakd x`eza enk ,mibe`bd
dfy lw wetwtl s` mewn oi` ?"laaa ic `zyicw `zxeag" df dn la` .il`xyivx`d
s` ze`xwp opi` dagxd mipe`bd zextqa ixdy ,`zicanete `xeq zaiyil oeekn epi`
".`zexag" mya mrt
Translation: Berliner points out that the words: Roshei Galuta are missing in the version of the prayer
found in the Machzor Vitry. That fact does not resolve all the difficulties. The words: Roshei Kallah
should have been placed after the words: Roshei Mesivta and the words: Daynai Di Baba because according
to the rules of the Yeshiva in Babylonia their level of importance came after the Daynai Di Baba. Before I
resolve that issue I should raise one more problem with the wording in the prayer of Yikum Purkun. That
problem surrounds the words: Chavurasa Kadishta Di B’Ara D’Yisroel V’Di Ba’Bavel. It is known
that in Israel it was customary to call the Yeshivos by the term: Chabura. That name was regularly used
for that purpose in the period of the Gaonim. We find references to the honorary position of Third in the
Chabura in the Yeshiva Yerushalayim Da’Mesek of the Israeli Gaon. But what is the Chavurasa
Kadishta Di Ba’Bavel? There is no basis to suggest that it is a reference to the Yeshivos of Sura and
Pumbedita since we find no other references in Gaonic literature to any Yeshiva in Babylonia being known
as a Chavrusa.
qinrt daxd z`xwp `id jky ,ccbaa oe`bd zaiyil oeekn dfd iepkdy xryn ip` okl
'x ig f`y ,a"id d`nd rvn`a df mya dze` epky `vei dfn .ilr oa l`eny ax zexb`a
ccbaa mipe`bd zaiyiy oeikn ,mcewn ax onf df mya `xwl eligzd `l d`xpke ,l`eny
`l ,xen`k efd daiyid z`e ,dny `zicanet zaiyi z` wizrdy , `xixy ax i"r dcqep
d`nd rvn` iptl clep `l ccba zaiyil "dxeag" iepkd ok m`e ,dxeag mya llk epk
.`"id
Translation: I would therefore like to suggest that the term Chavrusa is a reference to the Gaonic Yeshiva
that was established in Baghdad. Many references to that Yeshiva refer to it by that name in the works of
Rav Shmuel son of Eli. We can conclude from those references that the Yeshiva was given that name in the
middle of the 1200’s, the era in which Rav Shmuel lived. It would appear that it had been given that
designation not long before. They may have adopted that designation after Rav Sherera Gaon moved the
Yeshiva from Pumbedita to Baghdad. The Yeshiva while it was in Pumbedita was never known by the
name: Chabura. We can therefore surmise that the nickname of Chabura that was given to the Yeshiva in
Baghdad was not coined until the middle of the 1100’s.
z`fd epzxryd .df onf iptl dxagzp `l "owxet mewi" zltzy mircei ep` dfn d`vezke
ay daiyid dxkfpy `caerd ici lr mb zriizqn zxge`n dtewza wx dpwzp dltzdy
`xeq" zeaiyiy onfa .mvx` zeaiyi cra laa ipa elltzdy dltz jeza l`xyi ux`
eid `l f`e ,iavd ux`ay zeaiyid z` xzeia eaiygd `l ,zeniiw eid "`zicanete
lclczpe mipe`bd ztewzd wqt xy`k jli`e `"id d`nd seqn wxe .dltza oze` mixikfn
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dlr f` ,l`xyi ux`a dxezd oxw dzlr z`f znerle zeilaad zeaiyid ly ipgexd opqg
zeaiyid z` lelkl eligzd f` wxe miilaad ipira l`xyi ux` zeaiyi ly oceak mb
qgide avnd iepy mry xryl mpyi jkitle ;md mdizeaiyi cra mzltza l`xyi ux`ay
dclepe zeidae .dxeag il`xyivx`d myd laal `a l`xyi ux`e laa zeaiyi oiay
'xn dpey`xd mrta dxkfpy ,ok mb mipian ep` ,mipe`bd ztewz xnb ixg` wx ef dlitz
dilr zxaer zncewd zextqd lky cera ,a"id d`nd seqa .`.f ,ixhe xefgnne ,ield digxf
;ifpky`d bdpnae mecwd iztxvd bdpna wx ef dltz z`vnp ok mb df mrhn .dwizya
xecgl dwitqd `l okle "owxet mewi" zltz dxagzpy onfa reaw did xak xecqd gqep
.mibdpn daex jezl
Translation: We can further conclude that the prayer Yikum Purkun was not composed until that time.
Our suggestion that the prayer was composed at such a late date is supported by the fact that the Yeshivos
in Eretz Yisroel are mentioned in a prayer that was recited by the people in Babylonia on behalf of their
own Yeshivos. At the time that the Yeshivos in Sura and Pumbedita were extant, they did not concern
themselves with the Yeshivos in Eretz Yisroel and did not refer to them in their prayers. Only after the end
of the 1100’s when the period of the Gaonim in Babylonia was coming to an end and the spiritual influence
of the Babylonian Yeshivos was dissipating while the reputation of the Yeshivos in Eretz Yisroel was
growing did Babylonian Jewry begin to acknowledge the importance of the Yeshivos of Eretz Yisroel. It was
then that they felt it appropriate to include the Yeshivos of Eretz Yisroel in their prayers along with their
own Yeshivos. We can therefore suggest that with the change in circumstances and the change in the
relationship between the Yeshivos in Babylonia and in Eretz Yisroel, the name Chabura that was used to
describe Yeshivos in Eretz Yisroel was adopted in Babylonia as well. Since the prayer of Yikum Purkun
was not composed until the end of the Gaonic period, we can well understand why it was mentioned for the
first time by Rav Zerachiya ha’Levi and the Machzor Vitry in the late 1200’s and why it was absent from
publications that were published earlier. For this same reason this prayer is only found in an early French
rite and in the Ashkenaz Rite. By the time the prayer of Yikum Purkun was composed, the text of the
Siddur as it was recited in other communities was already fixed and the prayer did not have a chance to
enter into many of the then existing Rites.
epilr ,mipe`bd ixg`y dtewza ig did "owxet mewi" dxagny epzxryd `id dpekp m`
`l` ,zeaiyid iy`x mipe`bd xnelk ,ixwrd epaena `l "`zaizn iyix" x`ezd z` oiadl
.c`n uetp "`zaizn yix" x`ezd did a"ide `"id d`nay ,mzq zeaiyi iy`x oaena
lka c"a zea`l x`ez mzq `l` epi` "`aaic ipiic" myd mby ,xnel epilr ea `veike
;zncewd dtewza oe`bd zaiyi "xry"l xkf oirn , epkezn owexzpy x`ez `ede ,mdy mewn
dlcg xaky onfa edfe ,"daiyid xry" iehad z` l"pd miazkna aexl mi`ven ep` oke
oe`bd zaiyi z`n mx`ez elaw "ilk iyix"dy oeikne .ifkxn htyn zia zeidl daiyid
iyix"d iptle dl jenq mixkfp md jkitl ,"laaa ic `zyicw `zxeag"d ,ccbaay
x`ezl "ilk iyix" ekf `edd onfa ab` ;llk dnr mixeyw mpi`y ,"`aaic ipiice `zaizn
iy`x mb ewqt `lkd iycg df mr xywae mipe`bd zeaiyi ewqtyk ik ,zepiihvd ze`l wx
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gqep iabl "`zelb iyix" eply `qxb miiwl mb yi oke .x`ezd ly ixwrd oaena zelkd
" `zelb iyix"dy iyew mey oi` xen`d itky ,l"pd milnd da zexqgy ixhie xefgn
."ilk iyix"d ixg` wx mixkfp
Translation: If our supposition that the composer of the prayer of Yikum Purkun lived at the end of the
period of the Gaonim is correct, we need to view the title: Rosh Mesivta not in its original definition; i.e the
Gaonim, the heads of the Yeshivos, but in its secondary definition, as the heads of any Yeshivos. In fact it
appears that in the 1100’s and 1200’s, the use of the title Rosh Mesivta had become rampant. The
definition of the title: Daynei Di Baba must have also shifted. It became defined as the title of the heads of
any Jewish court, no matter where the court was located. The title was expanded beyond its original
meaning as a memorial to the courts that existed in the Yeshivos of the Gaonim at an earlier time.
Similarly we find the term: Sha’Ar Ha’Yeshiva (gates of the Yeshiva) in many letters at a time when the
Yeshivos of the Gaonim no longer played the role of primary court. We can now make sense of the order of
the offices mentioned in the prayer of Yikum Purkun. The Roshei Kallah are mentioned next to the
Chavurasa Kadishta Di Ba’Bavel because they received their title from the Yeshiva of the Gaon in
Baghdad. The Roshei Kallah and the Chavurasa Kadishta Di Ba’Bavel are mentioned before the Roshei
Mesivta and Daynai Di Baba because the latter offices were no longer linked to the office of the Gaon in
Baghdad. During that era the title Roshei Kallah was maintained only as a memorial to what the office
once was. When the Yeshivos of the Gaonim ceased to exist the twice yearly months of learning came to an
end as well and the title of Roshei Kallah lost its significance. Based on these circumstances we should
amend the version of Yikum Purkun found in the Machzor Vitry so that it includes the words: Reish
Galuta since we have shown that placing the term: Reish Galuta after the words: Roshei Kallah does not
present a problem.
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